SmartTOUCH™
MIFARE® READER & FINGERPRINT SCANNER
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

SmarttOUCH™
Card reading principle
Fingerprint sensor
Frequency range
Data transmission
Reading distance
Power supply
Current

LED-functions

ISO/IEC 14443A-3 / Mifare®.
CMOS.
13.56 MHz.
106 kBaud.
0 - 5 cm.
5 Volt DC regulated.
Average 500 mA.
Peak 1.000 mA.
49 x 182 x 38 mm.
Polyurethane, black.
0 °C to 60 °C (32 °F to 140 °F).
30 - 80% (non condensing).
Mounting / 2 x screw from outside or inside.
Front: green red.
Side: green, orange, red (to be used when errolling)
Power/access.

Cable
Connection
Type
Lenght

Via plug connection with screw connectors.
5 x 0,35 mm2 shielded.
20 metres from Orbit reader interface.

Size
Housing
Operating temperature
Operating humidity
Assembly
LED’s

Proximity transponders
Type
Data transmisson
Operating frequency
Baudrate
Transaction time
Read/write distance
Data integrity
Multi-card operation
Life cycle
Energy
Chip technology
Security mechanism
Memory

Subject to changes.
Ref.: 03-00421.

ISO/IEC 14443A-3 / Mifare®.
Contactless.
13.56 MHz.
106 kBaud.
Less than 100 ms.
Up to 1,000 mm, antenna dependent.
Fast anticollision.
Fast anticollision.
100,000 writing cycles, with 10-year data retention under operating temperature conditions.
No battery, contactless energy.
High speed CMOS EEPROM-proces, single chip, one coil.
Fast anticollision protocol, individual access rights for each block, individual keys for each block, mutual authentication according to
ISO/IEC DIS 9798-2, encrypted data, secure data protocol with CRC, unique serial number, transport key.
1024 x 8 bit EEPROM of which 768 byte free for use divided into 16 sectors of each 4 blocks.
Sector 0 reserved for manufacturer data, serial number and MAD.

